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Conor Kelley

By the Bend

Did not show up for work today due to intense hangover. 
Claimed an old person illness of more legitimacy. Having cir-

culation problems, I said on the answering machine. Ha.
Spent the afternoon in the bathtub. Unsure about this whole 

diary idea. Seems foofy.
Called in my usual order from the café on the corner. Brought 

the food in with me and put it on the tray Alice bought me for my 
50th. Refreshed the water three times. Could not think. Ate the 
baked potato quickly. Phone ringing startled me, spilled the broc-
coli cheddar soup down my chest. Little chunks of potato in the 
water, too. Christ. Got out. No voicemail.

Now sitting on towel on bed. December wind blowing 
through the cracks of these old walls. Today is a relative’s birth-
day, I know it.

Work today was exhausting. Retail is hell. Holidays, hotter. These 
people snap at you for taking a second to think. Everyone is so 
busy now. If you’re too busy for K-Mart, why not buy on-line? 
They have a web page.

My manager Tanyon—a young guy, nice, embarrassed to be in 
charge—told me the first couple months are the hardest.

You’ll settle in, he said.
Said he’s been here four years. How?
Good potato tonight. Must have been all the pepper I spilled 

in it. Shaky hands.

Miss: our old place in the city.
Do not miss: the noise.
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Miss: the old office down there.
Do not miss: the rent.
Also do not miss: disappointing Alice. God, I miss her. Two 

decades together, almost a year apart. What a hole this is.

Forgot to put extra pepper on the potato tonight. Did not taste as 
good. That is okay. I am okay. But: I am running out of whiskey.

It is Saturday and the sun is out, but still too fucking cold. I did 
not set an alarm and slept through till 11. I forced myself back to 
sleep. It is 3 now. No way I sleep tonight. Wonder what Alice is 
doing, whether I should call. Maybe not.

  
How do you run out of potatoes? That’s what I asked Tim.

He said, We just did, lots of fries got ordered today.
I suspect Alice bought them all up so I would have to leave my 

apartment. She treats me more like a child than an ex-husband. 
Though she doesn’t know what I eat anymore. Sometimes the past 
finds its way in. Look at all this foofy talk.

I told Tim I’d call back.
I’ll try the onion rings, I said on the second call.
Are you sure? he asked.
Don’t try to talk me out of it, I said.

These onion rings taste like something. Have not figured out what.

On the drive to work, remembered the time she turned to me 
at a red light and told me she was waiting for me to stop being 
ashamed to be alive. She gave up waiting, I guess.

Tried to be nicer to customers. Smiling felt uncomfortable, did 
not go over well. Thought the whole day of onion rings. Couldn’t 
make myself stop. Don’t like it. Don’t know why.

Have it now.
The smell is mint. I swear it. Wintergreen, Skoal, the brand 

Dad dipped on vacation. He would open the can, thwack like a 
soda bottle cap, and the station wagon smelled like hot Christmas. 
Did it right as he put it in PARK on the gravel driveway. Before 
we unloaded and went inside the River House.

I can see it: the leather chair in the living room. I can hear it: 
the river bubbling as we went to sleep on the wood floor.

Those nights, I dreamed I was a world-champion swimmer. 
There was always sun. There were always sunburns. There were 
always mosquitos. There were always four of us there.

I can see me—on the front steps, just like in the photo Mom 
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loved.
And I can see Dad—stout, bearded, khakied.
And I can see Mom—trim, loud, skirted.
And, um.
 

Work today was better, quieter. Hid in the lawn care section. 
They found me. These people are bonkers. Some turtlenecked 
father clipped me with his cart on the knee, did not stop to apolo-
gize. I am back in the tub. The pages may get wet soon. My hands 
are shaking again. Bad this time.

I forgot about my delivery. When I got out, the food was wait-
ing by the front door. They are good to me.

I saved the onion rings for last. I tore open the greasy white 
bag and stared at them while I spooned the soup. The smell has 
covered my apartment. Have them in front of me now so I can 
record what they taste like. They are—let me see if I can get ev-
erything down:

murky
dark
hard
wet
under
I ordered two more servings. Tim sounded surprised. It would 

take too long to explain. A drink while I wait.

The new rings were still hot when they arrived. Maybe they 
heard the urgency in my voice. Shoved one in my mouth as soon 
as I closed the door. My tongue is burned. 

That is okay.
I am there. Oh, they are taking me there again.
The River House was boarded up and sold off forever ago. 

Why? What happened? Think.
I won’t go to work tomorrow.

This morning I sat at the dining room table with my address book. 
There was no one to call. How many people in the pews at Dad’s 
funeral are even still alive? And could remember the River House? 
Or know what happened?

I cannot go myself. Montana is too far and I am too beaten. I 
waited too long.

I forgot to order the soup with my onion rings today.
The delivery boy is new. Where is Tim’s kid? Andy, I think. 

He must have grown up. Lucky. Anyways, Good rings, huh, the 
new kid goes.

There was a cup of the soup inside the bag for me. NO 
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CHARGE, it said with a smiley face. Tim is good to me. Why? 
Who knows.

I stared at the onion rings in their tray for a while before 
touching them. I poked them, waited. Got a glass of water, 
watched them. Then I stacked them in my mouth—one, two, 
more, more.

I cannot close my mouth now. I am drooling. I am almost fall-
ing out of my chair. 

But, oh God, I am there again: dark mint, Dad’s vacation 
beard, Mom swinging me, swinging us, he was there, yes, come 
on, who was it, it was Owen, it was Owen! The freckles, the red 
hair he would have outgrown like I did. Owen. Owen.

Mom and Dad went into town for groceries. I was in charge. I 
was ten. I was good. 

Can I go to the river, he asked.
I said yes.
Can I go on the raft by myself?
I said promise you’ll stay near the bank.
He promised, he did.
I’m on the grass a moment, stalking squirrels, seems like a mo-

ment, now I’m up, where’d he go? My toes are in the water now. 
Owen?

I see a hand grabbing up out of the water downstream by the 
tire swing. I feel the river rushing around me. I’m swimming with 
it, pushing it, carried by it, it’s taking me. 

Sharp rocks clip my feet, get my ankles, as I go. He’s further. 
Go faster. I fall and my knee slams on something. Wild splashing. 
I’m at the swing. He isn’t. Downstream. The river turns. Logs and 
branches by the bend. Go down, down. Look. Go. He’s there. He’s 
caught. He’s heavy.

He’s purple.

(No words today.)

I will go in to work tomorrow. Eye drops to cover up the redness. I 
will not hide. I will help Tanyon.

He is still just a kid.


